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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 85
'FISCAL COURT APPROVES DAYLIGHT TIME
Appointment Of Dr. Steely
By College Is Announced
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
Here are three bailie rules which
are given fur having good teeth.
I Brush them price a day.
2 See your dentist twice a year.
3 Keep your nose out of other
people* busy-teas
Ray Broach's picture appeared in
the April iasue of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau News as Agent of
• the Year
A beautiful Dogwood at 5M Broad
Stren
The cost of just- printing the Fed-
eral budget this year Ls anticipat-
ed at 1100,000
J. Edgar Hoover. Dtreotor of the
FWI saes "morality Integrity. Ws
* and order and other cherished
principles of our great heritage are
battlinr for Burden' In many com-
munities today They are under
constant attack from dee/recline
and corrupting influences which.
If not hatted will attesip one
every vestige of decency, and or-
derliness remabieng in our soc-
iety".
• 1.114 Ad. pligawiallwr enforce-
ment °MOW elm MI Should be
promoldin
deifying 011111110 Ohs same Oil-
ity Is ausswes• sir by how deed
they an ap elk phantoms pans
trio the pale ofWhilibrow
and hesMiMat 144 US dimp %dew
Mg to hdr-^Puths and IONWImms
of tinie-tested ideals and start tel-
ling and gelling the true story of
4 democracy as we know et In short,
let us stop being kd blindly to-
ward the cavern of /elf -destruc-
non by borne Pied Pipers and get
°11 with the Perlietusition of the
self-evident truths which. with
Diellit guidance. have served our
Nation so well over the years."
We centime to admire this man
for his dedication, vitality, and
ee common seine
Thaalui is Mr and Mrs Welk
Brandon for the Buckeye tree
They lee out near Basel and
have a huge Buckeye Flint one
we ever ow for sure More like a
huge One, than • tree They are
the parents of Mrs Jame, Earl
Hamilton James Earl's little girl
wes riding a little pony junt shout
✓ as fast as the little rascal could
go
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
was caned out yesterday at 520
p m to the Murray Motet whets
a neon siginhad shorted out Fire-
men saidolhe flee was out on their
Iv and they Were back at the
4 station by 6 30 pin
11111T111111111111111111111111111
WEATHER REPORT
by United Preen Internatheasil
West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
and mikl this afternoon Fatr and
• k cool tonight Clear to partly cloudy
and warmer Wednesday Meth this
afternoon e8 to 72 Winds north-
easterly at 8 to 16 miles per hour
Iowa tonight. 48 to 62 Highs
Wednesday 76 to 80 Outlook
Thursday — Partly cloudy and
wanner
4
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3566, be-
low dam 3051.
• Bartley Laker 3566. no change;
below dam 3099, down 06.




April 11 — Dr W Frank Steely,
professor of history at Murray
State University, has been named
dean of the University of V.r
gain's Clinch Valley College t
Wise.
The appothernent, effective July
1. was announced Saturday L
University President Edger I
Shannon Jr after a meeting of
the Board of Visitors The board
also elected hen profemor of hist-
ory at the &dirge.
Dr Steely, 46. will replace D:
Thome; T. Hamilton, who resign-
ed last June to join the faculty
Dr Will Frans steely
at Oid Dominion College.
As dean, he will be respondble Laura Parker
for for *slating acadeenic poheY Medalist Last
with Joseph C. Smiddy, &rector of
the college.
-Since Clinch Volley is in the
proems of beconung a four-year
liberal arts college, this position
I. pazeicularly important at this
time.- said Dr. D Alan Wellman.
assistant provost of the Univer-
sity.
-The dean will be responsible for
deverneng the curriculum and mei-
eot Mg the faculty for the ex-
panding institution, as well as for
advising sierbersta on their acade-
mic programa"
Clench Valley, • branch of the
UnhlWaate Which was founded In
1964 as a two-year community
college, was authorised last year
by the General Asaemitty to be-
lie elestalliMi lb IlKollnyseig col-
lege in the fall of UM. II ex-
pects to award Its fine degree In
June, 1070. and eitintetes that
Ms prosiest enrollment of 460 will
to 1,100 students by 1971.
A native of hissiel. KY. Dr Stee-
ly has bogs adman of the his-
tory digewhosat at Murray State
IWO, he kilned the faculty there
in 1966 Under his direction the
departmerst has grown from two
to 16 faculty members and has
begun a eradnate program.
He previously was chairman of
the social science department at
Blue Mountain (Miss) College.
and in IOW served as 'samara to
the director of the fialsburg, Aust-
ria seminar in American studies
Ha primary scholarly interests are
19th century American history and
American dipiotnatle history.
Twice • Kentucky state high
school public speaking champion.
he was graduated in 1947 from
the University of South Carolina,
where tie was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. He earned a master's de-
gree at the University of Ken-
tucky in 1948 and his Ph D. at




The feardiy of Mutt Williams
will be honored with a shower at
the Fuson School on Saturday,
April 16. at oven pm The family
recently last thetr -home and all
the contenta by fire.
Mr and Mrs. Miniuma have
two daughters, Magri, a junior at
Calloway County High School,
and Donna, an eighth grade stu-
dent at Patton Elementary School.
Mrs Williams is employed at the
Murray-Celloway County Hospital.
Stem for the faintly me as fol-
lows Mr Williams, 30-31 pants,
14ki thin, Mrs Williams, litie
dress. 8 shoe. girls, 9 dress for
both, 8 dem and fni shoe
Anything will be sincerely ap-
preciated by the Williams
Riding Club Will
Meet At Fairground
The Calloway Riding Cllik will
meet M. the Fairground's Thurs-
day, April 13. at 6.30 pm for a
busineee meeting and to wort on
the riding ring following the meet-
ing.
All members are urged to at-
tend Cards for the Western Ken-
tucky Horses Association are avail-





Laura Parker was the medalist
at the first regular golf day held
at the Oaks Country Club last
week Marie Weaver was the run-
ner up and Menne Scott had low
putts
Tomorrow. Apnl 12. the ladles
of the Oaks Club will play bridge
and golf Tee-off time will be
horn nate to 9 30 a m and each
lady will provide her own lunch.
Story Hour Will Be
Held At Library
•law Ma lox WA 110 kid at
the Marniy-Cialioway County Lib-
rary on Wednesday, April 12, from
three to fotur pm.
Students from Dr Ethel Mil-
ler's deldrena literature otos at
Murray State Uraverinty will be in




- The usual hurried a tmosphen
was missing and parking present
ed no problem Monday at Mur-
ray State University
The "spring break" for students
and (acuity officially bran at
noon Saturday, but most of them
departed the campus Friday and
some even loft Thursday after-
noon.
A small force of akmnistrators
and staff esestanta will remain
at VIOlie arCRISOh 4 30 pin today.
At thin dine, for all practical
purposes, Ike university will shut
down for the remainder of the
week
By one route or another, about
50 administrators and faculty
members will arrive in Loutsville
on Wednesday for the opening of
the annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Educetion Association
Murray State will have exhibit
booths in two hotels to dispense
Information about the university
and will sponsor a Friday morning
breakfast BR Powell. roving edit-
or of the Paducah Bun-Democrat
and a former MBU student, will
be the speaker
Three music professors will per
toren Thursday evening during a
program iodating the four state
Institutions which were elevated
to university status last year The
professors are Carl Roger*, bees,
liamiajosio Pitnir. viol*, and Is:-
Me Clerk. baritone.
Presidents of the four universit-
ies, Including In- Ralph H Woods
of MEW, will be recognized at
this event
Classes at the university resume
neat Monday April 17i.
Elizabeth Taylor Wins Oscar
Best Actress; Burton Fails
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Cerrespeadent
BANTA 'MONICA, OM% Ine —
Elizabeth Taylor. who played a
VIOIOUO, heavy-drinking and pro-
miscous nagging wee, and Paul
Scofield. who portrayed p. gentle
soul who chose to die for oppos-
ing his Ling rather than violate




Men Jackie Denhannon. form-
erly of Puryear. Term, was one
of the soloists singing the top
five monies nominated for an Aca-
demy Award at the annual Oscar
ceremonies in Santa Monica, Cali-
fornia. Isat night
mit Puryeer- girl Sang the song,
"My Wishing Doll" from the
movie, "Revell", which was n.om-
Mated for the top award
Miss Detehannon recently ap-
peared on the show. "My Three
Ilona," seen on C2313 Television
on Thursday evening&
the top Academy Awards for act-
ing.
"A Man for All Seasons," Ln
which Sc of kid played Thanes
More, won the Oscar for best W-
1
igs over "Who's Afraid of WI--
pinia Wolf?" in which Miss Taylor
starred as the foul-mouthed Mar-
tha and her real-life husband
Richard Burton portrayed. Mar-
tha's husband, Geonte
It was Min Taylor's necond Os-
car and she became the sixth act-
ress in history to win two. Bur-
ton had been nominated for best
actor and it was his frith loss in
five nominations
"A Man for All Beinone" won a
total of six Oman, inducting the
one for beat director, wan by Fred
linnernann. "Virginia Won" won
five, intending best supporting act-
ress, Bandy Dennis, who played
the Young ingenuous foil to Mar-
tha'," end George's games. Walter
Matthau won the beat supporting
actor award for his role in -The
Fortune Cookie"
Matthaei suffered a heart seiz-
ure during the filming of 'The
Fortune Cookie" He socepted the
award with his broken left arm
In a sling, and limped painfully
to the stage He was injured in
a bicycle spill.
Mies Taylor, who ws• In France,
did not. comment immediately on
her sward
Scofieid. who













Miss Dennis said in New York,
"I'm absolutely pleased I hadn't
feisty given it much thought
That's the best way, you know —
don't think about it."
Bob Hope, who meth failed to
win an oscar Was naLiter of cere-
monies for the annual fikniand
tribute whit was televieed The
ornament of the Arnerican Fed-
eration of Television and Radio
Artists' :trete was settled 90 min-
utes before the show went on
Among the winners only Mat-
thee' and ninnernium were pre-
sent to accept the top awards
Robert Hot won the Oscar for
beet wreeneday tram annther med-
ium stage for "A Man for All
Seasons," Use 10th century store of
the Lord Ohancelior who defied
King Henry VTI's legal attempte
to be supreme over the church
so he could obtain a divorce.
Greatest ovation c4 the evening
was oven to gallant Patricia Neal,
a former Oster winner who suf-
fered three near-fatal strokes two
years ago
The orcheeibin played "you got-
ta have heart," after which Miss
Neal, speaking clearly but slowly
said, "I thank yen I'm merry I've
been away so long"
Hanip W. Brooks
aiographical Sketch
Of Hamp W. Brooks I
Given In Publication
A biographical sketch of Hemp
W. Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H Brooks of Murray Route
Two, appeared in the April issue
of the Kentucky Perm Burma
MeV& Young Smoke is a member
U the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Young People's Cominatee arid the
series of ketches on committee
members is being pubkthed in
the Farm Bureau publicaeon to
acquaant readers with members of
the committee.
Hemp W Breaks, Route 2, Moe-
Ian is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W H Brooks who own and oper-
ate MO acres in Calaway County.
azzoopeciallae In sank 1101•11a.and cattle.
Brooks is vocational sericulture
teacher at Eledslia, Kentucky Be
earned his BB. degree in Agri-
culture at Murray State Univer-
sity . He has 12 hours of graduate
work at the University of Ken-
tucky and three hours graduate
wort at Murray State University
Some of his leadership activities
include being president of the
Calloway Count y Young People's
Committee, secretary of Graves
County Agricultural Teachers As-
sociation, co-chatrenan of Alpha
Gamma Rho Atunnu Association,
vice preaden t of°3. Murray State
Agrestature Alumni Club. and co-
chairman af „..palloway County
Fair Committee.





Association, First District Educa-
tional Association, National Diu-
cat/anal Association. Kentucky Vo-
cations' Agricultural Teachers As-
sociation, and Find District Voca-
tional Association
He is an usher and song leader
in the Church of Christ
Mr. and Mrs. Cleburne
Adams Have 'Yard Of
The Month' For April
The yard of Mr and Mrs Cle-
burne Adams at 201 North 10th
Street his been selected as the
"Yard of the Month" by the Gar-
den Department of the Murray
Woman's Club
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, chairman
ce the department, said the com-
mittee , whose names are unan-
nounced, made the final selection
this morning. nhe said it was ex-
Verney hard to make a decision
as there are so many beautiful
yards In the area, especially the
azaleas at the downtown branch
of the Bank of Murray and also
the yard of Mrs. N. P Hutson on
West Main Street
The Adams' Colonial home is
arrounded by many beautiful
ameba& shruba. donwoode, beauti-
ful vines, and ferns in both the
front and back yards of the home.
The overall general appear:vice of
the yard is considered in the 'el-
ection, Mrs. Kirk said
A plaque denoting "Yard of the
Month" has been placed in the
Adams' yard and will stay there
throughout the month until an-
other yard is selected by the Gar-




The Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers Association Inc. has
approved a resolution approving
Use principles of a bill snowing
the sale and transfer of fire-cur-
ed and dark air-cured tobacco
acreage allotments
The association generally accept-
ed the bill which was introduced
during the first seaman of the
90th Congress, but stipulated that
a provision be added to limit the
transfer of aeotanents to the coun-
ty-wide bans only.
The association approved the bill
on the grounds that dark f ire-
cured and dart sax-cured tobacco
has continued to decline. The aa-
sonation alio said a need now
exists for the sale and transfer
of allotments and some owners
desire to set
A copy of the red1041.11:40n was
sent to Ber John Sherman Coop-
er, Sett Thruaton Morton, Rep.
Frank Albert Stubblefield and
Rep. Robert A. Everett. Tennes-
see 0Ongretenla.11.
The measure was adopted by
unanimous vote of the board of





Ma Murray 'Madame witposeala
in this year's week-long Preething
service at the First Christian
Church, beginning Sunday even-
ing, April 16. and concludlng Fri-
day, April 31. "Our °penmen In
Chnnt" Is the theme, and each of
the preachers will be concerned
with an important facet of a
common wttneas for Quist.
Rev Stephen Masak, pastor of
the Lutheran Church, will preach
Sunday evening at 7:00 on "Our
Oneneas In Christ — Through
Sterwardthip" Dr. H. C. Chiles,
Minister of Pent Baptist Church,
eriX preach Monday evening at
7.30 on -Our Oneness In Chriat—
Through Preaching And Worship "
Rev. Lloyd Rainer. *Minster of
First Methodist Church will be
the preacher on Tuesday at 710,
spearing On 'Our Oneness In
Chroz — Through Christian Nur-
ture." Wedneaday evening's prea-
cher will be the rector of St.
John's Ihiaoopal Church, who will
preach on "Our Oneness In Christ
— Through Prayer"
Rev Henry McKenzie, minister
of First Presbyterian Church, wet
preach Thursday evening on "Our
Oneness In Christ — Through The
Bible Rev. Martin Mattingly, peat-
or of St Leo's catholic Church
will preach Friday evening on
"Our Oneness In Christ — Thr-
ough Witness."
This unique venture in faith and
witness is open to the public, and
everyone is invited to unite in •




Stephen Demises, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Dougieas, 217 Wood-
lawn. Murray, has been elected
historian of the pledge clans of
Pt Kappa Alpha social fraternity
at Berri,' State thieve-ley He is
a freshman pre-law student.
DOUSrialla Was listed as Steve
of Munn" Route Three and as
junior in the release from the
university pubilshed on Monday.
Max Russell, fredunan math ma-
jor, is vice-president of the pledge
alma. He is the son of Mr. -sot
Mrs. Eugene Rummell, now of 1108
Olive Street, but who are in the
pewees cd building a new horne
on the New Concord Road.
QUIET DAY
The Murray Police Department
reported a quiet day and night
on Monday, alinarellMi Id depart-
ment records. One collision was
reported but a police report was
not filed. This morning one per-
son was cited for speeding,
Move Taken To Avoid Summer
Long Confusion Over Time
The Calloway County Fiscal ter in a
Court this morning voted unani-
mously to adopt Daylight Saving
Time, beginning at the same time
that the city and the rest of the
nation starts it on April 30.
In a chscuasion preceding the
vote on the question it was
brought out that at of the larg-
er towns in this area are on
Mayfield Will Go On
Daylight Saving Time
The Mayfield City Council vot-
ed unanimously Monday night to
adopt Daylight Savings Tune for
the city, effective the la-st Sun-
day in April.
The Graves Fiscal Court is ex-
pected to take action on the DST
pros:weal at its regular meeting
Saturday. A spokesman of r the
Graves County Board of Educa-
tion said DST will be adopted
for the county sottools, providing
the fast time is put into effect in





Reads affected are the Story
Chapel Road Concord-Boyclavillei,
the Dr Douglas; Road (which is
to be reconstructed), the McKin-
ney Rotid. the Kirksey-Almo-Cole
Road, the Wal Dooms Road. The
Roy Gratam Road sill be recoe-
eructed also
The court approved aid to Dex-
DST. the entire state of Tennes-
see which borders the southern
part of the county, and some
counties In the area.
The court's oonoenaus Was that
it would be better for everyone to
be on the same arne, even though
there were some oinections to Day-
Saving Time
It was felt that with the city
and Mawr imasby areas on DST
and Calkway County on Central
Standard Time, constant conflate,
ion would be created.
In other action this morning
the court accepted deeds on sev-
eral roads County Attorney Rob-
ert 0 Miller painted out that
the acreptitnce of deeds does not
mean that wort well begin on
them at once or that they would
be riiit Fie said that the deeds
roads had to be in hand
when the opportunity a-
do work, the county could
LATE RE NEWS
WASHTM 1,'N art — The
Teamsters Union claimed today
the nationwide lockout against it
by the nation's major trucking
companies warn beginner* to fall
apart The truckers promptly de-
nied it.
WASHINGTON — Congress
today pawed emergency legislation
requested by President Jolunon
to block for an lean 20 days a
threatened nationwide tallroad
strike.
NEW YORK en — Adam Clay-
ton Powell, the man who wasn't
there, was expected to be swept
bact into office today in a spec-
ial election to fill the HOUSE seat
Iron which he was excluded six
weeks ago
Voting was extremely light in




Mrs Everett Outland of Mur-
ray, prevalent of the Bear Creek
CHrl Scout Organization, weeded
at the annual meeting held Thurs-
day, April 6. at the West Kentucky
Vocational School in ,Paducith
The flag ceremony?' was direct-
ed by Troop 48.
Mrs. Outland Introduced the




County Judge Hall MoCuisten
introduced discussIon on the new
Jail being planned at the corner
of North Thad and Walnut
streets
An effort will be made to a-
chieve space enough for sufficient
cell areas, and also separate apace
to house juvenile and women pri-
soners
An advisory committee composed
of county citizens be ap-
pointed by Judge MoCunton to




Two hundred twenty three Girl
Scouts and Geri Scout Leaders
hiked in the Lend Between the
Lakes on , Aprll 8 The
Scouts came trn troops in Mur-
ray, Benton, Hardin, Calvert City,
and Metropoits. Ill
Hater of Calvet
City, a member of the Bear Creek
Girt it Board of Directors,
with the help of TVA and the
of *the Conservation
Ildimisaisto Ceder plumed the hike
and agehrlbai tor the day.
The morning was ipent Minna
the troll around Hematite Lake.
'Two llrournie troops from Murray
joined the Scouts on this hike.
Many signs of wildllfe were ob-
served sudh as wild turkey, deer,
and moon tracks Many signs
at where beavers had cut dawn
trete to build darns were seen.
The era saw many wild flowers
in bloom and learned to identity
merle of them The morning trail
ended at the Jenny Ridge picnic
grounds where the Scouts ate
their nosebag arches.
After lunch the Junior Girl
Beretta under the direction of
Cadele Troop 06 hiked another
trail and were shown many points
of natural and historic interest.
The Girl Scout troops from Mur-
ray taking part in the hike were
Junior Troop 103. 114. 185, 34. 146,
and Etrowrue Troops 143 and 99.
Leaders were Peg Hendon, Dor-
is Byrd, Dot Roland, Pat Rodg-
ers, Sue Roberts. Margaret Scar-
brough, Polly Garland, Faye Cole,
Dona Lade Mrs. Angel Mrs. Craw-
ford, Mrs. Pierce, and Ruth How-
ard
Cadette Scouts working a.s sides
were Joyce Hopkins and Anna
Marie Dobbin"; from Troop fig Mrs.
Elverette Outland, junior troop
advisor arri preadent of the Bear
Creek Carl Scout Board of Dir-
ectors, anoomeginted the Murray
New Concord Moms
Win Over Lynn Grove
The New Concord Morns finally
pulled away from a much im-
proved Lynn Grove team to Win
58-43
• The guards of New Concord,
Wanda Osborn, Becky Brandon,
and Brenda Stubblefield, played •
fine defensive game. Scorers for
New Concord were Raspberry 22,
Bain 20, Ferguson 8, Melanie 7,
and Brandon 1.
Lynn Grove was led by Mang
Clark '30, Janice Miller 8. anill
Murdock 5
The men's game was a reel
barn burner with Concord winn-
ing 74-70. Scoring for New Con-
cord waa Stubblefieid 20, Bain 18,
MoCuiston 14, Oihorn 9, Phil-
hpin, a arid Willoughby 4 Scor-
ing for Lynn Grove Was Dan Mil-
ler 31, Bonny Lockhart 20, Billy
P Howard 16, Pat Butterworth 5,
and Jackie Butterworth 2
This was New Concord's last
home gime. They travel to Maio
Saturday night, April 15. and to
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Quotes From The News
op tilerico nesse uerwaTioleet.
WASHINGTON - Deputy Assistant Defense Secretary
Arthur W. Barber, speculating on a proposed television satel-
lite which cook* operate 80 to 150 parallel channels broad-
casting simultaneously
"We might have a choice of skiing in the Tyrol, opera in
Vienna. Kabuki theater from Japan. a Mexican fiesta, the
Bolshoi ballet from Moscow, three or four news programs,
ten different sporting events, five to ten operas, twenty edu-
cation programs and fifty late movies"
WASHINGTON - Astronaut Frank Borman, testifying to
a House subcommittee on the flash capsule fire which killed
three American spacemen
-Quite frankly . and this is a failure, we did not recog-
nise we had the three essentials for an accident - fire, fuel,
and of course, the oxygen"
NASHVILLE. Tenn. - The Tennessee House of Repre-
sentatives. calling on the federal government to deport Black
- Power advocate Stokely Carmichael, whom It blames for the
last three day's of rioting la-Nashville
-Mr Carmichael, an alien, who is in this country by suf-
!erase, does not conduct himself as a guest should and should
therefore be asked to remove himself from a place which he
patently does not like and whooe eitisens, in turn, are at bast
becinning to tire of the pleasure of his company"
A Bible Thought For Today
Watch therefore. for )e know neither the day nor the hour
wherein the Son of man cometh. -Matthew 25:13.
We should live each day as though it were the day of ac-
counting








"(boners. Attention: Saturday night, April 15th, the Twin
Lakes Cooishuntets Club will sponsor their monthly Wild
Coon Hunt. This will be a "buddy hunt", which happens to be
our favorite type. Let's see a few more Calloway hunters
there!
The Twin Lakes fellows have their pond and fence in
readiness for the Water Race. This promises to be a busy and
!Belting summer, and we hope, a successful one for the new
club. The members will be kept busy completing the many
details, but with so many enthusiastic workers, we can't
foresee any problems at the moment. We'll keep you posted
on events as they approach. In the meantime, let's concen-
trate on the Buddy Hunt this Saturday night, April 15th, OR?
• • •
Don Kell, please check in! We need information On the
Hickman County Club's activities.
•
Ronald Ray btought in this news, which will be of Intend
to you Bird Hunters:
The Calloway County Field Trial Club will sponsor a Field
Trial for Shooting Dogs and Puppies, April 15th and 15th.
The trial will be run over the West Kentucky Wildlife Man-
agement Area at Grahamville„ Ky., near Paducah
Members of the Calloway Conservation Club and any
residents of Calloway County are Invited to run in this Mem-
bership Trial Dogs running in the Puppy Stake must be born
after January I. 1966. Trophies will be presented to the top
4 dogs in the Shooting Dog Stake, the top 3 Puppies will win
a Trophy. The Bully Jones rotating Trophy was won torPerrell
Miller last Fall will be presented to the winner of the Shooting
Dog Stake.
Persons wishing to enter dogs should contact Ronald Ray,
or phone 753-5568, Murray Only the first 44 dogs entered
will run.
Pvt. Met" H. Beach, son of Mr. and Mrs 011ie Beach, is
now.statloned with the eighth army in Korea as a radio ope-
rate, .111e entered the Anny July 31, 1156, and took his basic
training at Fort Chaffee, Ark
Holmes Ellis filed for the office of Mayor this morning
In the office of. the-Criegity Court Clerk. This is Mb' first
time to run for piss alike
Pictured are Members of the first high school class of
1916 at the °tithing SChoot on the east side of the county.
They are Annie MOM. Mary Miller, Lula Cahoon, teacher,
Pearl Outland, Zola FUttelle, Fula Lassiter, 1F6oberta Hart,
B Witnalley. 1911 Mayer. Ruby Word, Otis Limiter: Rutile
Outland, John Shelton. teacher. Leota Wells, Euptussy Co-hoon, Envie Outland, and Peyton Outland There were two
Euple Outlands






summer apprOffirtIPA the better
catnips ar• rapidly !liana rinaing
an interesting annual citientical
Should every child attend a sum-
mer camp'
Some believe that wanne ctuldsen
would benefit more by speeding
the stallisier MIR theft faulalles.
sumer Involves cotiskiersellie of In
pervensitty. Interims. we.
Wane situatson. and neighborhood
A child Who loves, sports other
clindren..and is generally self suf-
Irina 'WM twellabb gain a great
deal from camp A child whet die-
atm spans and *ten to in a loner
May fine camp ctishistelhel It pos-
sible that he Motliii beenet from
emsapline bet In evil Steinin upon
In dam **tamp Pr be wow the
to UT ameitard. be eon/ harit'madk
if he is e'en enctitaillgalana by
Me-menseisrs and anaemia a comp
Weskit. mime actIMIles
to match his Interests Ile may She
sleeping esidoora mume. etc
agg Impartaist
Age is an 'important factor A15/
snip V more deakeble for the
roomer child taming in age Oen
2 to 4 sr 7 to 8 A rent or deep
away camp Mould not be meander-
'The Nest In Kerrie. . . Rest of (:sardine-
• • •
A Dr Frankenstein's laboratory - in the kitchen yet!
Don't own a wa.shing machine or even a "civilized cook stove"
yet we have dryers not clothes -- picture), enlargers and
"gook". Which the Deem calls -darkroom equipment". More
paper (nope, not for the "ragged walls", but photographic)
due to arrive before the money (to pay for it) does. So - any-
one have any new recipes for preparing and serving those
eci much Ware age 7 or & depend-
ing on the indWitkind chef Some
may -be reedy at age II or S whin
others soulat be ready until am 9
' In' • tome where boh parents
work a rewaderausi camp can be very
helpful The child will be a putt of
• yea planned megrim with good
supervision Re win have the feel-
Mg that he as a part of a /iv%)
rather than being home sinew wall
Tittle attention became parents
am oath tired after woet In said%
utuations it u. kr:portant that the
fluid undermine that he is not be-
an sent sway to int red of Mm. but
breetre he as loved and will missy
many benefits In addition. It we- 1
ski be mast volentic if merle vs-
&Wen period meld be arranged
when the entire family could be
together
The essieral pattern ret the neigh-
beeMeed Mai In chikts friends dem
old be eineldeved If everyone goes
away. IND Meld scold be loneignst
Immo. GIS VIM Other hand. If everf-
MR MIN atinine and assay facili-
ties sad Panned activities are avail- 1
able. liteeilaki meant have a wonder-
ful tense.
QUITS •1011111114r• -
Carson has Watt NBC's "To-
1 mw in New York
Weasel, OM erldiem the Net-
iffer•r• broadcast repeats el




word NM they do ass re-
gird tdo gisket as ems sad




_ Itself 01.4,41 AM. re1101111.94.111.
Choosing the right camp Is en-
portant Immarkift the Mem
nano* awaltsdle Pint Out the Mob
cf meals-Ales they erriPha°470 cm-
-Sder • distance and . or
iote t., is' dem* to Y I)
persorillity and interests
In any vent the deciation of comp
or haat Moan he 11 dainiend ewe
betsetten perm* WM AIN. The
child ehoutd never feel that he
being tent ewer hemmer be is rat
wanted.
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aerms from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 708 9131
- sp•crpeirre

















treasures' It could get hungry around here!
Hang on friends - here is a start on our mountain of
pictures:
• • •
After office hours, this is Hall and Wilma Mc('uiston
Good Morning, Judge! To answer your question . . . NO
SIR - we haven't been in your court (Not yet, that LS)!
. There is much disagreement on Just what is the fish Mr.
McCuiston is holding. Wilma has a deligliful sense of humor,
and is a nice lady. She had some bassR) the stringer, but. 
Shaun and James Baker, Jr.
at 1Z,$) Olive .;ivequips the lady, "I'll just pose with this one, he's more my 
., Murray.
speed". Naturally you cant see her "catch" but he is a little Janice, if you or a member of your -family will stop by
catfish about two inches long. She released him, unharmed, the Double F offiL • we have a nice picture for you, free,back into the water.
Mani, please tell me something nice to say about the
Judge. After this, I may need more than a -snow job" to get
"sprung"!
Th.. AIM* nat
by ta.:.ed Pr...an International
Ttciay is Tuesday, April II, the
10121 day of I.67 with 64 to kg-
iow
'toe setc-ii is between U.S new
phase an=1 first quarter.
The martian Aar a MAI'S.
The evechrti stars are Venus.
Mars and Jupiter.
'The French &wham designer
0:ec °assail WM born on MI,
clay in .00
On in.., Say in li.s:ory•
In 1898, President McKinley
asked- Cangress to declare aar a-
gu.nst Spain.
In 1947, Jackie Robinson of the
Brooklyn podgers became the first
Negro to play major league base-
toil in an entheition game with
the New York Yankees-
in 11951, President 'Iranian re-
..ieved Oen. Dcuglaa MacArthur
of his command in the tar east
In 1956, Guam-based B62's struck
.n V.etnam for Ult fir,: tzar
A thught far the day - Erg
0th nailed. Wigs= Thackeray
once &aid: -Mother Is the name
for God In the Bps and hearts of
..ttle °Waren.'
NOW YOU KNOW
14 ruled Prem. International
Uruguay was oLasorezed ai 1016
by a oonquausoor named Juan
Dias de WU, who was subsequent-
ly captured by Indian cannibals
and eaten
• • •
This is the Enement we've been dreading (and trying to
avoid), 'but the boss says, "no more stallin' " so - we have
five beautiful puppies FREE, to find a good home for. Three
males and two females. The females (Brownie and Scottie)
are long-haired'and cuddly. Two black and tan males and
one black and white male. Doubt there Ls any 'Coon hound
bloodlines .but even our boss wants to keep one and train
him for squirrel hunting. With 8 rabbits, 8 dogs and photo-
graphy equipment, something must go! There is no more room.
If you want a much-loved and spoiled puppy. call Ed
Smith 743-24511. after 4 pm.
• 
• • •
We're trying a re-run on this picture as it was a total
loss last time Names misspelled and the "whole bit" goofed.
James and wife, Janice, have three youngsters, Stefanie.
(or Jim Jr) They are at home
Stefanie and James Raker, and the bass. The bass wan
taken on a Rapala, if you're curious.
ome to
hevronIslandl
'Put that lining Ho spirit in your cat You'll like this young and eager kind of power
warting 'Or you at Chevron Is/and, just beneath the Standard Oil sign. You get
it :call CheT . . the gasoline.; refined and blenderlamosted and balanced le
grz e ron top power and performance. Get that Young Ho epiorit yourself—at the
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fickey Mantle Getting Hurt
'akes Joy Out Of Victory
* By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Executive Sports Editor
IVASm:NceroN — The .-
of the loss of Mickey Mantle
all the joy out of ite today
r the New York Yankees.
Instead of whiatling for /sped-
es after the opening chy 8-0 rout
the Washington Senators that
it than in tint place for the first
tie since Oa. 4.1901. the Yankees
41, Sw are sheathing past the grave-
' ird because Mantle is hurt again
"How long wet he be out?" echoed
anima manager Ralph Houk. "We
1st dont know yet. We'll nist have
•Wilt and see."
otfl debut as a fast
InIgie-etts "great Mantle ex-
- Meet is supposed to pro-
ong the playing We of the million-
loller slugger with the 10-cent legs—
PAM exactly 2 1-2 innings of Mon-
* hay's opening game and then he
was on the shelf again.
Oh Those Legs
The trouble, of course, was his
legs. It la always his legs Playing
first base Was supposed to lessen
the waer-ancatear on those aching
*ens—but It doesn't do a thing for
him eaten he is running the trees.
And it was running the bases that
did him hi this tine. Mantle had
just ripped a Angie to ieft field in
the Mini inning folboveing the two-
nan homer by inokie Bill Rotenson
that started the Yankees on their
wee to the eauer victory Joe Papa
tette foilowel will a sliced drive
that dropped into the lett field
corner for a trig*.





Aine,ree's L•rgost Selling Cigar
his two hen pins He already was
favoring the right tee Which had
been etre* by a lihe drive in a
Sunday ikatout and was hurting.
As he rounded second base he Pull-
ed the hemstring muscie behind his
right thigh and he was limping by




ritALTIMORE yll — The worldchampion Baltimore Orioles begin
Ohl* quest of another American
I League pennant today against the
I Minnesota Twine who may be the
teem the lards will have to beat for
the flag,
Dana McNally, 13-6 last year, goes
against the league's top pitcher last
year. Arn Karst, who had a 26-13
record for the Twins.
Heralded rookie ftrealseeman
Mike super Epstein, wet be on the
belch, *here he will probably wend
most of his summer mikes he Is
sent to Rochettee for some prac-
tice playing the outfie6d.
The Orioles will began the senaan
with the mime team whioh won the
pennant and Wend Series last year.
Big Bost Powell wet preeide at first
base, Dave Jctinson at second. little
Luis Markin at short and Broota
Robinson at Mind. The Olitcher wtii
be An libehebarren and the out-
fteidere will be Curt Beggary Paul
Blair and Prank Roberson.
Robinson. laat yeer's triple
crown end most valuebie player in
tee AL, winner, stile has some sore-
ness In his knee from an oil-season
aperatton but he says be l reedy to
Plea




Murray State will meet Western
Kentucky in track, tonight
at Murray—the first dual meet be-
tween the two arch rivals in three
yetirs.
The two have won the Ma nine
OVC championships but both ap-
pear to be down a bit this season.
Western has won the last three
conference titles. Murray won the
previous sax.
Murray has been hurt by injuries
all season and has yet to win a
meet. However. the Racers may be
near full strength for today's meet.
Star sprinter Jim Freeman appears High Game
about healed of a pulled leg muerte Bobbie Garrison
that has kept him out of action , Polly Owen
since the NCAA Indoor meet. Coach I Verorta Grogan
Jack Mansfield says he will rim High Three Games




hold hien out of the sprint relay
until there is no chance of the in-
jury reoccurring.
Murray's greatest strength this
year appears to be in the sprints.
Western is strongest in field events.
Field events well begin at 7 o'clock,
track events at 7:30. An adenissien
of $1 for stake and 50 cents for
children will be charged.
MSU Undefeated
Golf Team Out Of
Action This Week
The Murray State grid teem, un-
defeated in dna meets, will be otr,
of action this week during spring
vacation.
The Racer% beat Southeast Mis-
souri 13,4-44 Ittureday for their
third dual win of the SPHA011 They
had previously beaten Austin Peary
9,4-11a and Southern Illinois 11 t4 -
4a last weekend they placed tenth
ht the 20-team n Cape Coral, Florida,
Invitational Toumement
Terry Carlsen has maintained the
beet scoring average for the Racers
thus far this season In four com-
petitive rounds, he hoe averaged
74 5 strokes Jerry Curtis has aver-
aged 75 8, Ron Acree 7'7 O. Art leui-
wiz T7, and Larry Ringer 77.8.
Aster ftnished 19th in the Claps
Coral Tournament, the highest of
any Racer
The next meek' for Murray eite
be at Southaven Mioneini April IS.
The Racers will play in a triaregu-
lox inetnh with Southern 'Rinds
and Weehingten Untserielta April
24 The Murray State Invitational
at Plentastker Daan la schscluied for
Mee 4-6.
BOWLING STANDINGS






































There will not be any Bowling






































PreVe Fear**, F*1 atter
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
New York 1 0 1 000
Baltimore 0 0 000
Minnesota 0 0 000
Detroit 0 0 .000
Chicago 0 0 e00
Cleveland se. 0 0 000
Califorrua 0 0 000
Kansas City 0 0 .000
Boston 0 0 000
Waahington 0 1 000
Menday's Results
Nese York 8 Washington 0
(Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota Kaat 25-13 at Balti-
more. McNally 13-6
Cleveland. McDowell 9-8 or Her-
gan 13-10 at Kansas City, Nash
12-1, night.
Detroit, McLain 20-14 if
in. Brunet 13-13, night





Detroit at California. night
Cleveland at Kansas City




























Los Angehers 0 1
Menday's Basalts
Centennial 6 Los Angeles 1
(Onty games mbediuled)
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Fan Francisco, Mariana 26-6 at
St Louie. Gibson 21-12, night.
Pettaxegh. Wale 16-12 at. New
Yort, Caldwell 6-6
Philadelphia, Braming 19-14 at
Chicago. Holtzman. 11-7.6
Athuna Leeitater 11-8 at Hous-




Atlanta at Ilouston. night























Yankees Trounce Senators 8-0 In Opening
Game; Reds Down Dodgers 6-1 Yesterday
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sporta Writer
It was a short baseball season tor
LEiJ tail Opening Day 1967 showed
Monday it could be a mighty ices
one for the New York Yankees and
the Los Angeles Dodgers.
President Johnson stayed just five
Innings as the Yanks kicked off the
American League season by routing
Washineton. 8-0—but Mickey Mant-
le's third inning leg injury took the
glow off the Yanks' inaugural tri-
umph and left than wondering how
much action their superstar will see
this year
In the opening of the National
League's 92nd season at Cincinnati,
the meaning of the Dockers' loss of
the retired Sande Koufax was il-
lustrated as the Reds bombed Bob
Miller for two first inning homers
en route to a 6-1 triumph over the
defending champions.
While the traditional openers at
Washington and Cincinnati took the
spotlight Monday, the rest of the
teams will get es the sot today and
tonight when eight other openers
will be played
First Bail
President Johnson, who kept the
Senators' guessing before making
a last-minute appearance at the
park, threw out the "first" tail
, three times—the last wto for the
photographers The prevelent. who'd
seen the Senators lase hi tes other
two opening day appearance+, then
sat bac* with 44,380 fans and watch-
ed the Yanks explode for seven runs
in the third inning
Mel Stottlemere, petchbig a am-
ble, shutout, made it a dull game the
rest of the way and Johnson de-
parted after the fifth inning to pre-
pane for his trip to Latin America
Veda Pineal and Deron Johnrion
hit the first engem barriers off Ma-
ier. a reliever hat year who has
taken Koufaxa please In tie starting
reeation—anhough no pitcher couid
replace hen Jan Maloney and Ted
Abernethy then throttled die Dod-
gers on six hits to give manager
Dave Bristol a victors, in his fing
inaugmel before 26.420 fans
Opening Choices
In the key American League open-
er toddy the world champion Baal-
more Orioles will send Dave Mk-
Nagy 13-6 against the
Team at Bakienore. The Twins
encounter anti Jam Kase 26-13
this early series between pennant
contenders.
It'll be Chicago at Boston in a
day game and Cleveland at Kan-
sas City ar4 Detroit at California
In night action in the other three
openers.
Two of the National League open-
ers will be day games with the
Pittsburgh Pirates, the winter bock
favorites for the pennant, invading
Shea Stadium to meet the New York
Mets and the PhilacieLphia Philliee
at the Chicago Cube
In night action. San Francisco
goes to St. Louis for a Juan Mari--
chat-Bob Gibson duel and Atlanta
Is at Houetan.
BSI Robinson's- two-run homer
following Tom Tresh's double at
the outset of th ethird inning ce
Pete Richert gave Stottlemyre all
the help he needed. But the Yanks
went on to score five mare runs in
the 0111i11R--although they may have
been costly since Mantle was In-
jured scoring one of Mem.
Palls Maack
Mantle singled after Robinson
%amend and Joe Penitent follow-
ed with a homer As Mantle roman
ecl second. he putted the hamstring
muscle behind his right thigh and
It, was limping by the time he cross-
ed the plate.
It wee a re-aggravation of an
old injure he suffered het season
that idled hirn for nine days.
"We just don't know yet," Yankee
manager Ralph Houk mid when
asked how long Montle woukl be
idled. "we'll just have to wait and
Mantle's injury cut short his stay
at ftret base to two innings and
there wasn't enough time to tell
how well he's mastered the position.
He did let Bernie Allen's grounder
bounce off his chest but he grabbed
tt in time to maim the putout in
the first inning.
The only Senator hit for eight in-
nings off Stottiemyre was an in-
field "Baltimore chop" by Cap Pet-
erson in the second that just ended
shortstop John Kennedy and sec-
ond baseman Horace Clarice, who
collided trying to flea it Fred Val-
entine added another single in the
ninth
Dodgers Dead
The homers by Pinson and John -
son in the first inning off Miller
sealed the Dodgers' fate although
the Reds ackled four more rims—one
of darn corning on Dick Simpson's
pinch horner off Ron Perranoski.
Miller gave up seven hits and
three runs in the fors innings he
pitched stale Perranoski gave up
one hit—Earipeoras lerisafgas .in his
three Innings and "a Regan the
ace Dodges-reamer. Wes rocked for
two runs in a one-inning stint.
Makney went the first seven inn-
to pet the victory while giv-
ing up five has and Abernathy
stopped the Dodgers on one but In





HVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert 
City, Mayfield, Fulton
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Paschall Truck Lines inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis 
525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. 
Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717







Living Room Suites - Sofas - Chairs - Bedroom Suites - Mattresses - 
Box Springs - Rugs - Lamps - Hardware
Houseware - Refrigerators - Ranges - Washers - Dryers - Freezers - Sewi
ng Machines - TVs - Air-conditioners
FIRE SALE
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The Lydda Odds* dela* Claes
of the Firm Begmat Dania 1111
meet at the home of Mrs. thigar
• V
VII, Mee &Mem Regers, espeath
I n charge of the arrangement& aade nu foots
Our others are red and nateThe Ade thorn Orrele ot the Roo is ler mums oho rein us_Plim ltelbethst Cheri WBCS „entombs, to sumps& whits ye„
mate lin the seem& ball cd preemie purity and IntergrIty ofObe denial at 0:3111 am. with Mrs. yams, ow. Am.. is the rad ioss,
"interpretation Of FHA" Is Diacuased Byi Miss Connie Evans Of Calloway Chapter
sy Cedes Emma to Ina or Treat fey U1141101PCallethe Comity alga Memel
Aprll gind to the lea he., den
national PRA Wed During lid
wee* girls all over Use node
have been bun eitalmdbe too
Future Hernemthers af Aimed
Zone Otheemen as the hnotom.
. . .
The Bards Clam liomemakeni
Cad will roes at the home ol
Mi.. Eugene Nance at one pm.
Members note change of Clete
• 44 •
The Odbertand Presbyterian
Ilimeson of the North Plethant
Pedval, Red Canes ClIbiligiag
Othee. Fite Dear Minh of Ellen
S.eiledlarthip nen, illyle
dare Sine Illithenegoa Ban-
dit. Hospital Viettateon, Mos In-
tormallend and lath AILeirganurteon Through this article We *01 01* DaintyI would lid to relate to tIll , High Illetther de a teen ingildlid.
add, and bendleat arniediation
to beep nesse in our Data& date
and nth=
• • •
The Goever; Methodist ahurch
Woman SW-WV el Oar ran
 held Its manta" meeting on
Tuesday evening at Uve dank.
Mrs Lenges Rale gave the de-Chem Chards will meet with Mrs motto, -Towards Neu Ramona" is sown end the Meg. MnCecil Burnout at one pm. around the lower edge at the 'Mlle 0 Lord'
bd. Mildred Adonis. pregame
leader. directed • playlet entitled
-Ootepubewe oxford* and Ohrts-
Oen Voids" The lemon vess dra-
tmellsed with parts being Oda
by tars Ray nhcarns, Mrs Cheri-
• • •
The Paris Read Ronstaikam
Clad will meet se the boon of
leis. Celia Orawlorti at one
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 481I
°ether of the Neatens Star sal
Maw triendardp Might as else
Memoir Hal ea 7.30 pm. A pa-
led mapper III be Nerved.
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will
:beet at Triangle Lan at ax pm
. . .
Cued cif the llbeit aigthet
Chun= WM13 win meet as ion.
boors. I at the dna at CM am.;
11 with Mrs. Rufus Saunders at
len am.; Ell wah Mrs Fred '0i-
01 at rfle pea.; IV with
It M Dews at two pm.
• • •
The Grace Begaist Okuda WOW




The New Corned Homemakers
Club wal meet Ind Mrs Doer-
wood Bleards at one pm.
• • •
The Palestine Methodist Church
WBOS veal meet with berw Lo-
rene Burden at ten am. A pd.
Duck lutedon win be germ&
. . .
The Id Clam Bead Charon• 
Weenann Mthaliemary graeleag will
meet d the diet of WS Medic
Morns at 1:30 pia. lira. W. A.
Farmer wth be prigteen
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club win
meet at the hisrie of Mrs Gatlin
°cad at 2 30 pm An neembers
are tinged to amend
• • •
Tlearsday. &Sri 13
The thanitended Nide of the
Smith runimun Orove Methodist
Owlish will meet at the home of
Mrs. W. T. Jade= at 6 30 pm.
j.
Tbe Hand Woman's Club will
Med sit glee club roam in the
WOW NM at seven pm Al mom-
__ IMiled to ntseend
 Bee-____
niacin of beauty in everyttag
ate as • Future Homemaker of
America
The emblem se an eight aided
flare ea= represent. the dad
purposes d the ornament= The
emblem ft red and thine Around
ohs wiper edge at the thane a the
of ern orthatestion and the
thane. las the eater w dune
seppereed by taro biseals. The band
en the MR ropremess eilinathe
hand and tier remonelbillthesci
the dime The hand on lbe right
repairer • main hand and tai
home reepoortniaties Red tines or ee Anner. Mrs Baby Willson
rime emend lima the bowie to Mm Onin Res= Nils Jamasale outer edges ed the pane ee Whke, Mrs Obatles Ciaernien, and
liogresess tide angl minensamty Mrs. Raga= Wraith
UM se their depend on medb Aber. Bide melds were read be look Me liberty of cutting end
There are three types of mom- Mt). Men Vestable. Mrs Gam ladly's bar Without pailliellea
bereitip. They are nave anoc. 3111111111, thrs I WM Oalailad. see froth the agents. He is 16 inesilbs
sad honorary our primeval. Mao Asses wrong The weehei oid and Ms pumas waded to Imp
Media Catesentha. Is our mod Rased with the grad repeated the baby 'at"' aim" halt icr •
ma= bonorary member The Linn Prima
Tide are tbree types of de. Ma Olen Bead. premed* we.
mow wraith menthers mu wort SOW01 fw buthees MOM sad
announcements were U of id
annual Ammar of Chuseh Wo-
men United 01feednemb and Use
annual 'MRCS enegaing ft Mem-
phis
The Goshen society voted to
mend a the often* to *6annual
WISER coraerense
Mrs Jed 11 Waimea and Ina
Iltarto.,,.Ray tiodethe serwel re-
freshments in the deem mess-




By Abigail Van Duren
TUESDAY. AMU.
DEAR ABBY: I am a temegge
girl who hoe dm mu& utadmenly
is you der eampless. I lathe hard
all OMM omale Omipooss
them. eileibleg wield
Med tamt all Om glib am dar-
e* IOW thefts me mid siberlisr I
oda&; Id Lir r the Junior
Deem and it m conferred air the
local ongathastam The mathel01
this degree a • key The second
degree one may nth ea 15 the
Clod* Degree Ids degree
dec eadarred by the local or-
ganasuun This salrexa a •
dell The tine and futh type
degree a the rate and to
conferred by the erne esgethellis
new i'his amen a • tan&




*6 members that then
eentributtone to Inane life will
ithusnos the community and the
wend The three FTIA publics-
Mae ere the Teen Tanta. • net-
tonal pribiscauon. Know Your
11911th. a date publication. and the
Dlletrwt Sithiser, • Brno. pub-
nth=
Some d athallties a member
may mitred*
IS am. Daddy Date rhea Mand-




ni the at ternoon at the dab
• • •
WernalleS ()rare 125 will Mee a
ellath atheleng at the Wonsae's
Club Tflerenis at 6 30 pm
• • • a-; which ahe desired thetedia 01
varied *ems to me ger itheld
purports In the peed
Mrs. I H Keg thee Use 0,111.
ion on the soldect. "II Weeds.
Win Not Ilsotare. Mrs J /3
ei the program
intrailmed both Mrs.
Weatherly aled elm Key
The depa Aladin mamma. 00s vs& aal ~Anna by
Ed Frank Kirk. presided and a- the Cancer Committee. the State
ricers elected for the new club Health DrIsillenent two (100/0r1
year
are )4, miser,. &Liu._ and nurses and phanneems from
Ma, lies HANN 1Daaglaa, ewe. the lituselinefilinDeoth Men-
 len Robert /foyer, ; Rees sr Mb Delia taliartiall1 andsecretary, hers c•tieri Key tree- the County Millawinakers Organ:-
Batton samined dung reservs-
Lions and Ni reipstration
The objective of the program
Ina to help women in the oorn-
Malaar to realize the wnportance
01 Ihistang • pep smear test at
bar once a year for the detection
of symptoms of early uterine can-
Of the cervix Starting March
• Mr the program was set up
to angtrrane la women each tught
Nc four consecutri P Twatisr
minus Tour hundred eeventr-five
waged were examsned
The Flint Barron Cherub
man 's liasonary Snort, will





Oran Wyatt Circle of First
Preitryterian Clemnde Was= Will
meet at 0:30 *01.. te Its ithMeh
I house
; "Floe e rule Tree• and Shred`




The North Murray Hcenemakers
_ Cita will meet at id deed ball
on IOUs Dry, 1.110 pm, Mu
Chasid Crowfeet and Mrs Jot*
Woritman will be the bostasess
. . .
Saturday. April 15
The Inds and Slippers Square
Dance Obb iriB start $ neer elms
at the thaerlean Legion, Hall st
7:30 pm. - anthem antermited
invited go attend. Mr. sad




Mr. and Mrs Rile- oft •111bitson of
Murray Route Six age the par-
ent; of a baby boy born March
X) at the tharray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital. He weigned wren
pounds Imo ounces and has been
named Ilfelhade Rabin& Clegind-
parents ate Mr. Meg Mrs. Lewis
teaseled of Mum* Reid Six.
Mr. idea Rada Si
Route Pin. sod Mum flan= of
Marisa nen , Term Great grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs Barney
Huta= of Panuman. Tenn mu
Wade Chimer 408 South Dal Street.
and And Donelson a New Coo-
3fildred Adams 641 kdamed 
three
Program Leader At e c'ne 11°Goshen wscs Meet AIMIAMED
DEAA ASMANISD: Yen obeeid be
AftRAMED-dist ne4 ef year
Of year wild" I could
sneer you thee this me banter beat
Behabilitatbso endr. There yea
weed me any name* el berailtai
teen-age girls who weak' give ANY-
THILNG is tie ward ler a piar 01
Maltby legs-regarillan of "du:Pc"
You mkt then get done on year
knees and %hank 16.. Oter these
sperse" Isis tain get you where
none them.
• • •
OICAR ABBY: A nman reestedy
started to care for a belay boy al
her bora during the dlier while




The following Is the eighth in
a erns of articles written by the
ehaumen of the ten depariments
of the Merrily Woman's Club..
These articles are printed so thth
the public tray become actiusint•
ed with the cern arxi betheolient
worts of Murray's barn* leallinde
ortaniathon
Dens Depeenthat
Illes Id Fathom Caddis
WIlls few enespliens, alagth-
ly pronged of the Delta Depart:
mem veers planned to follow the
Mrs James Weather!, presented Swaereano suageseted by the Oen-
the ma gr am 
at 
Vaa 11100.1111 agal leaddtheat The November
of the Garden Dept:tined M the thwetest "se so Moo Inertial
Murray Wonsens Club bell Thugs- Oreliothuwelle mode Ulf De-Joy. opru I st cot_tfirow wcklik pmetznwst Miltated
ww agordie Library, POO OMB
04 50; Cleft Muss •assostarm Mi
Imo degoin aids, Ma. Red
Cram for one layette to be sant
to Viet um, $600
raguriment mowed* with
lbe genial alb semeriog err
mom far the Art True aid gen-
eral meetings The merithers MO-
ported the money-making &fin-
nan of the general club
One of the main projects of the




Announcement 1••• made of the
tour of homes to be held April 30
U 1110 to de pm Tem mem-
bers ell mart m the sernmesMi
assuris to Na paillat tor ow im-
posed twit foe Ilbe libeltry liaises
Were MOW for ealt membets
Judaea were Meant flge the
-yard of the Month- agthen,
leut their barrise were lese ainthed
Thle eldeldon w10 be gone fignm
yards both in the On and tile
ease* Mid if amid has a yard
wpoomity that to want the
judges to be are to see. they May
call- Mrs Frank Kane 753-6602.
Mrs. Robert Hendon 753-5714 Or
Mrs lambert Doted He- 2406 ,
These neurnhere ale but ern lbe
Award' essrsoMbes
Dueling the Meal lath reffeldi-
'meant were seemed by the hole
tern. Mrs Maurice Onues, ,
Mrs Wards Rayburn. Mrs. Will
Ron, Mrs Lester Nanny. Um.




They had speed Atm tor his
first betretit maid de kept
a :seen et las -ttrta.- woo Man-
graphs and an asememiL cif ha re-
mama Side, Me lath will grow
out math. but his dead hive aura
elbegand out Mr MEM 4 Ibis
important swum
Ocesidn't the maths aue dile
women for death* their bad/ Do
you thank this women 'noun be
trusted with • abed if the tak.es
✓ob liberithel
AMICIMIER
DEAR ANOT1111:31: YAK 00: ran
▪ bea Whether they ma seined
fee -defacing" the eittfel Is dabs-
fel. The woman was pressoissoos.
ware. but perha•• taw was not
mese that the parents Mewed so
meth importance am the befra
Ores balreet.
• • •
MID AIM% 'Riad my busgmnd
OM I readied gis ariodima to •
gleiddleg *Mt tothi piano a week
ago-4.1100 mid wad Should we
Yana* that all the kratatIona were
Mind late? Or should we as-
mime test aura eime maned de en
thaw* humus they reithy Odin%
Want us be ode
Ad. nadir ithe diernelinnom
Ahmed mad the mimic • wed-
ding ormomitt sorb *mum ire ba
U know WIWI We received then
antrum
BEWILDERED
DAUM 111" t WIRED: First let
tim wwegne know WIWI Saar to-
Tama= Was mrei•Sill. and hem
Utak reeponee you atie Medd
otholbor se ad I. soot a prem.&
• • •
What's N ere)
Enter -- the recamne chair with
a split personality With a few ad-
thellatents. the recliner becomes a
feesSE Otherwise, it • :nee am the
dual treed" - adjuring to ex-
tended foot reit to tined back, to
fan eiscaning position for just tak-
ing it eway A new tine of reclin-
ers is munh lighter in rale than
ears* ewe Med dtheele • dub
chair covered In vinyl "elephant
tilde" or "tartan."
•
got a duplicate set of medals to
the berota's mothers. In some OMB
the ChOtheire deserve them more
than the Wares.
OFF MY SONO
1Youldgfit Write to Allay. box
ION. LAM Amides, Can NOLO. Par
• persond reply. endow a stamped.
self reldremed enveiope
• • •
Fer Abby's booklet, -Row to Mare
a Lovely Wedding," send ti to Abby,
See 811701, Los Angeles, Cal 911010.
• • •
OMAR ABBY I Woe a dar
friend who haii • son In Viet Maim
Ha mend iern name medals Pe
hernias. ail* awe eimented to
Male
how Meth vides of serelannen
see One {teethe, but tan as. lane
mythic, to brag add
don't think thaw methis mean
very math to the wife becouge the
Ida her kids lake term odd* and
play with them I know tilmt the
mother II MO add is eery hue*
to We her son's medals treated irk
dna way If the had them die
wouki treasure them air, with
hie agy Nom* medals and other
tommosis 4 stfisesemem la too
earned thmugh the year.
I the* the government Nihau*
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Max Bmia end
Mrs. Graves Hendon attended Use
wedding of Mat Meath, Illedeber
sin Freeland Allen Ltheither at
the Trinity Methodist Chritthe. !e-
ducate on Saturday, dean 110.
• • •
Mrs Grace MLoCiain of Mummy
has been dismissed hem the
Western Baptist Hoepttal, Pad-
rah.
• • •
Mr. aged Mrs Reinue Ube ef
Lexington are Apeniling their va-
cate= 11111h their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dept Lice of Ham& and
Mr and Mrs. Mines H Shelton
of Ratan. Ronnie is • ditdent




and Mrs K. 7 Wafts"
analounce the marriage of their
Ihrughter Mr. Clara Waildrall
OMR* to Maurice Everett Hum-
Orel
The serenions took place in the
ameksary of the Tire. Adalidalt
Churns at 9 30 °dent on flaner-
day. Anne 8 Rev Lloyd W. Ram-
er alnageet at Ni. linable saes
calleinany.
The attendants were Nam Ann
Griffin. Mies Nancy Leah Hum-
phrey. and Benjamin O. Dunn
fairer
Mr and Mrs Waldrop and itts
Griffin were twine at, a brunth




By JERK & D. KEY
ANIS b,
Om. Voila -with MeMplas M-
aw far a dbdit up. Hie le alowIty
proving 
thi-
0151*6 able M toed thank
Sumba bat ant nth the put gior
some Lane yet. We are hada*
wonthi Mo long Were to out in
his fine.
The did spent • wedt Ni Rein
lee goitheal • Iwo dad do with
au and plevre*. Her Mier, nthaira
Morn* was eJes thane wok poem-
triodis.
Mr. and Mes. ninon Mathis. Mr.
and Mrs. Ora Nitaree, Mr. and
Mrs. Warne Ladino and Oro. ad
Mts. Tarim were arapor rude d
Mrs. Bath Rath* ollonsthr•
Mrs. Borne Jenkins Ina Ni rani
lerthey Mr • Mont wip with dr
dank The deter repollas *6 01 d-
ing fine She spare • rewash with
Mr eon, Idris Jenkins and BOIL
and now die 01 01 lid MANI. at Mr
daughter, Mrs. Mid* Orr and
binney. Visitors le olee Mrs. Mak-
ings Sunday *ere Mrs. Beast Jenk-
ins of Mew, Mi.and Mrs. KIP
hart Miradall of Para, end Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Adkins ad atms.
Mrs. Bid Ogren ailed Mrs. Ft.
D Key Sunday afternoon.
Bro Warren Sykes did e. revival
ath week at Central Point anon
SM. Harald nenothennaga is pastor.
Mr. and Maw Clayton Morris. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gathmore, Ur. add
Mrs. Gana H. Morris. and Mrs.
Odom Orr attended church at Oen-
Wel Point /sat week.
80. and Kea. Iheart Ands, Miss
Lena llgurbendail. ed. Luba Pen-
the111. Mr. *6M Omen And
Mr. and Ma. Glathan Marna, afxs.
Ranh Oalithare, and btr, soil Mrs.
Douche Vandyke nutted Mrs. Elba
Morns eddy afternoon.
ldr. at* Mks. Oman Pasehail age
stacing in the home et Mrs. Marla
TUESDAY — APRIL 11, nen
U Mils Wpm illaths iss to shr
hooka' slid fisalms for her at doe.
Mid /Us Morns is act dna* so
wag lately.
Mrs Lilian ROMS is 1111 In the
Henry County Hospital.
Mrs. Onto Wilson and Mr. and
Mes. Olen* Wilda visited Odle
Morris Ni Mame Bunday. He re-
turned dine Dom Me Muria,-
Canoed County muousi on em-
ber .
Dopes Nunn left Sunday lm Me-
thodist illeeplal as Meernibis niters
he le being hesellod kw dared lina
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Illyieb ern
abikked Bath aad Meat eine
dame: guests af the H D. Keys ekin-
day.
Mr. and We. edits Jenkins met
Woo will leave Thursday to viset
Mr. and Mrs. cilsai sidittNi pea-
se:bra* be. sad to Oland the
ethane Of MM. Jellifte after, bis
did on Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Paschal WNW Mrs.
Ms Marls Musk,: ---
Mrs. Loth Bands naked Mrs.
Ed darn Manden.
afta. Wenn Orr, aim Lima Orr
mad bed. Mrs. ethane 'Devine, Mrs.
Wend glithies and sod Mita vult-
ad Mrs. R. D. Key Wednesday.
217s. Ruby Owen and Mrs. Ovie
Wilson visaed Mrs. R. D. Kay Tues-
day.
Atm Um Owen *
this IMO loath Mr. and Mts. (Mills
nethaill adept IA. '
his, Med* Afars visited
yak sotils10.44 Mos J. P. Wien-
er In Padden.
Mrs. Omega Pasoan and Clarion
Morns veiled Odle Morns es Mar-
ren 31thet01 led week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy and
eon, Mr. aid Mn. Chios Muting-
WO. Mr. and Mts. J. B Orr and
dituatiter visited the Tell Dere Sun-
Mr. seed Mrs. Hearn Orr, Ka-
thy Harding, Mr and Mr. Nes-
Mord Orr ern Rehm elided Mr.
and Mr& Ode Kurionddl Dena,
ainennoa.
If you use fievored medielnet,
don't coax your child to take
Pleat bennue they taste /Ike can-






















* PRIP4CRIPTI0NS A aPECUILTY
Ws Have 's - We MY Get It—Or It Can't Be Had
1
Can you afford to let another ear go by?
Cadillac is by far the soundest automotive investment in
the world. Some of Cadillac's twelve models cost Ir.'s than
the r,,rrespr.rwling models of other fine cars. And, in a
Ilitet, rot I not, nonibur of cases, they cost little more than cars
hi the middle-peke siege. Ow tassas b that Cadillac is
gifted with • wide variety of equipmailt dero wield east
extra as ismer tows. A Cadillac pride diger is ahrsys
worthy al careful wady. Theo. there is die matter of re-
sale. It is • eery teal fact that Cadillac dellikernanehip is an
irn.ststibie satraotiat to thane who buy sibriouely awned
GM
 •
. • tome ••••sessOmass
CadiTlacs pear after year. This enable•  penes wits Imps
a new Cadillac to drive his car for substantially less than
many well-known makes over a one, two, or three year
span. And, of course,. Cadillac ownership offers satisfac-
tions that cannot be measured is terme of *ow- For bow
sari you price its woadorful sad rtiodoi quiet? Or its re-
warding comfort? Onto incredibly smeolli akie? So don't
let 'moodier year go by without appreetetilleadifloc price,
Cadillac eornf"rt. Cadillac performed* end Cadillac
value. Ask your authorized dealer far doosonstration.
6St °""41 UdilLEXandar:1d the Vilorld 
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER'S ATTRACTIVE IDIACTION OF NEW AND USED CADILIACS,
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main Street Murray, Kentucky
•




























but hardly ever appearing 
at
no* We managed to get 
a hoe
in the hanpror when. 
he keeps
hia piene. and wet,- 
Sulliet Per




Pie its a radius to 
work in
AY -- APRIL 11 1967
.P •
TR! LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'.sELL• PENT • SWAP •NIRE • BUY•SFLL•RENT• SWAP•HIRE • BUY • SELL- 1;-4 EN 1 SWAR•HIRE .
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTSLOW COST
FOR SALE
THREAD lc per apool, 25 cokes to
choose from Singer Shop. 13th and
"faun, 753-5323 A-12-C
ONE RE-PO.8E6652D &neer ski:- a-
ir-Moue oonaole. regular price $369.
Balance due $186 &nail payments.
etnger Shop, 12th and Main, 753-
=3. A-12-C
Mee white Pekingese, registered
puppy. Call 753-7573, A-10-C
ONE-OWNER 1964 Volkswagen Se-
dan. Phone 753-7725. A-11-C
WRIDAT STRAW for nee. Pine for
using on new yards and gardens
Clad In Shp 7511-29fit A-14-P
and ears. Useo paha,
474-2337 A-11-PLITTLE BOYS CLOTHEE1, dm 2  _ _ 
do 6. Will sell and also give away. WATER PISONT LOT in Lakewey
_ _
CHEVY PDOKUP, Sharp, $200.00
Other trucks
op Quality Paint




IN E. Main Street Murray, Ry.
Phone 7 5 3 - 3361
likeree, Beautiful stew. Prised reo- ler* leis elf sahlnais and Motet
amiable. ea.11 753-5607. A-11-P
1955 INTERNATIONAL half-ion
pick-up. Long bed, aver load springs,
Ii good condition. 02,1410. HMI COM
4-door soden, all power. Clean as
they come. $150.00.MO-MM. A-13-C
-
BRACE yourself for a thrill the
first Wine you use Blue Lucre to
clean rugs Rent eisotric shampooer
U. Starks Harctwaro. A-15-C
- - --
002 11B GUN, SODUL tunfonn. size
LI; black dean, else 30; tour funn-
els. eines 7$, LI. 12. Oak 733-1006
ONE MAMIE.. EMIL Bar-B-
Que machine. Par huittble 1i:donna-
' tion 763-2707. A-15-NC
MLR PCIRACAL. lee 16. half-prim
71111-12114.
PILE le soft and lofty . . colors
retain brilliance carpets cleaned
nth Slue Lustre. Rent electric
diernPmer $1. Ellugdies Paint Eitore.
A-17-C
TRA- CTOR AND dump trailer, one
dump truck Good condition Li-
censed Phone. 3117-2905. Oen after
5:00 ti m Knitucky
A -11 -P
1411111WIEVINRUDIR motor. 6 It p owl
tIM-asa atter 4:00 p. A-13-C
1-TON INTERNATIONAL Inlet, all
steel bed, low mdeage, one-owlish
A-1 eondition. Mao fishing boat
mond ass in 'cod condi-
hem lian et NMI Sycamore. Cal 758-
41110. A -13 -C
space, paved drive and airport, on
Meedowlane Drive. Also 1.9.-17 Chev-
rolet Station Wagon Call 753-1263
or gee Milburn Outiand. A-13-C
NOTICE
PREZ ' Register for Singer tzari-
st/ger portable record player to be
given away Monday. May 1 Binger
zi.hon. 13th arid Main, Phone 753-
5323 A-0-C




HAND Toms to wott for you.
Complete waxing and pokehing
of a car within 20 minutes at a
material eon of 30e.
No ISURSIS, no streaks, no
swirls 'They are now in use in
ail automouve lields.
WE HAVE individuals making
.11200 OD per week with one ma-
dame.
PLAt ED machines w01 bring
8.3 mount in the excess of
.116.10.110 Per Year
FOR emowtestion in your area
Write
'63 CHEVROLET. maroon. 327-300,
4-apeed welt masa In Ph* condi' LABoR
Son 7111-41165. A -13-C
TWO-BINEIRoad BRICK lining
mem 2.• 111%. carpeted, clro end
lettehen combination with a kro-
nen air-comktionsd, with redline
FANTASTIC NEW SUSPENSE NOVEL/ ,
The Nevermore Affair
cuArnot n
fT WAII almost midnight reten
I - David Carson arrivesi in New
York from Zurich From the air'
port he called Aimee. MI secre-
tary, and said he WAS back
"I doll want anyone to know
• Um hens,- he said. •if you're
asked. Just ray that as tar as
you knbw, I'm still in Lurie%
But I do want you to get in
touch frith Roger Stevens and
tell hint to call me at the Amir-
onna Hotel He can give any
name; Ms call Is the ably ens
I'll be expectmg Okay".
"Sur! how'
In Me room it the Arfolrleariii
he w ai t ed for the eall trim,
Roger. Somitithe' tater David
opened. the,drier tr. alien aim
"Wait's' wrong?' Devil
asked. "tog's', not gee, ere
you?". '
"Not in a vray the doetonl
ran help" Roger said "I'm
fightielg tooth And seal tn neer
my that in title thee you ye
opened. boy. and the fighting's
getting rough Arid delving MI
night to glit nri here Mani ;
helped any."
"Clay, let's have It," Deere
said
-Right Ilikinner has pulled
ni nett mei" ene SIOSelai duty.
cia,..ified. Mel they ha* VW
,amed from HOP hire of Ha I.
Sk niter is alleaterahle to IN
ssirnmittee 1101111tare HO.
ning. in. Mei* Irettell be.
coinientee. "Heatilii• Ibis Oboist
an ihvestigatlaill Into meters ei
possible leaks in Tar-iota briUtch-
ea. ot Wenn and suppete1d-
iy this covers the mib Skinner
has requested At lent, so one
Is yawing to yet too meseested
in them as Iona as wit Mille
are.* his elmoilfted ntri
The third el& at this ttlestide
Ls Alom Paerrell.
At the long of doubt and IRIS-
prise on David's hew Roger
g rogiaceil
"Illy feelings too when 1 b
e-
gan getting that drift But Pat-
nell Is in it. Nobel Prize 
win-
ner or not. He began 
taking
myllterious flying trips, staying
away from two .lays to 
week
1 and returning at first.
by KATE WILHELM
Vona deelelsiler a en. souk avowal+ Itr=
*sets lemon. castramas ar nes reuse
Auguste lietx,,in May 3. '
'You re sure about the date r
"Pantie. That was a good
idea to cheek the supply IMMO-
Pet us Oh • carious trail How
loug would you say the average
Mown lives '""
David nodded -That was CO-
mg to be my thunderbolt," les
said
"GM's me a funny realitig
right watt,- I live.' Roger said,
staring at the °aline "Thema
nine lived more th Aft twhill as
well as they shrfeld leave We
have the aunt of one of Our
eergerint* in the nursing norm
l'arnell does eesellech fhb
know his work for the Prize
was r.mternini with the eliebni-
cal change. te the seam that
take place vrrien n person
thinks. oi sinmethine like that.
geelilieli dieht Someone* in
the home just to see what he
doe. then.. Mot Slat funny
henna rittean't gr away, noy.'
be aide "Auer Beth says they
think of him as a trot* between
S feint and the They had
fent terehilnal frnen various
Illnesses, and no one dying
My more tows only (net a
Owls of &nem rutty Monday,
but It's enough Iii hate to torte
oft' Nes grin was (+rooked an
me aid* I'm Mu seam thts
siterasill beletty,"
Oh youstr•
allismoors enmeentee. So far
...1_11111.1111i'l been stile to link
18, NM With any except yours,
▪ May know I've been poking
ow* in this thine, an every
dap for the past two weep'. I've
maid Ilty Wee tat the eitneei
Md. Wattle* to be railed.
Thalia Ood, they haven't made
the cohnectIthi detneen Me and
timeetal Laufam. He's been
splenbabling most of this, Inci-
dental*. rm put there to draw
f110.-
"Heger, this is too big for
just a handful of US. I'm Mung
to try to get an appointment
with the President and spread
It out for him to see Will Lau-
rent add his voice?"
Roger regarded David soberly.
"Have you talked to Brecken-
ridge recently? No? Well, I tell
kid. got your 4ipointme-
and well all come. But as it IN
I'd say, try to get that appoint
ment first and then we'll talk
about who will appear at your
*de "
"You cloal think I'll even get
to sae the President ?"
-David. you know what
think of polities. And politicians
Ike Lireckeithdge. He's out after
something big, and you get in
Ma way. I don't know how ot
Why, but you did, and now there
Sr. whispers here anti there
that Breckenridge ta looking
around for • sew boy. I don't
think the President will want to
see you right now. Laurent and
I talked about it last week. We
were debating giving you a call
to see if we could set up this
very thing, and we decided not
to,. - •
"Laurent is definitely persona
non grata at present. and I am
a very. very minor officer who
Is on the Kit as a possible leak
source. Ills afraid that letween
us we couldn't command the re-
poet and attention-of,a lam-
duck from the opposition party '
"And if and When you in
cote the place where they are
being held, what UMM?-
-Then niy boy, we lump tit
with everything We have. I tOid
you Laiirent made connections
with the Rangers durint hi'
year of field dirty and whoe the
tini, ...rhea he'll lead an attack
mg force on maneover
want en so in that
! group.' David said.
I -Sure. We'll need you for
identification purposes, and to
give the whOle thing an aura of
' respetlabillty Judi M .stse you
are still interested in examining
those filen in Eustace's office
forget It, I talked to a Middy tit
mine with the shoot what
we're Mt to and they-ereee
[crested enouge tn have a go
at the files. It seems that Old.
ham and his group were work-
ing on arterial diseases. The re-
ports proved it and Parnell veri-
fied the reports And right after
that was when I was 1111601101b
need to cool my heels every Ilk,
in that althea@ romft.*
AM. for the crowning 
touch of titit out of the fire for the Chief. Litrien m 
n k PA his plank for
going to ptill a very hot ,chest- 
abeam out of the hotel, mak
Ins the nine! o'clock plane
Washington. Marian, tits Wire,




idhay, we found lin order 
for a It Brecitenreige„avere tinckylgi
rheas monkey signed 
by Major you on this other thing. I'd any. (To 
BC :71,It'0114td Tomorrow)
front the iloubledsv e c•-i novon Cnrn 
rich? 1., igrob by Kate Wilhelm.
Distributed. by Klee 'Features Syndicate.
_•
_.
mu, th.,14, momostsa si
tog lifitle fro* titte MIA, Ow
have. Breckenridge has been
*Re the President Ohlkill 1dheS
* Weft 1.1* the ram me,mh ahd
there are whispers that he is
•
HELP WANTED
THE PURCHASE AREA Economic
Opportunity Council, Inc., PialUmb,
Kentucky, hos an opening for a
VISTA supervisor. Tim liesitieln re-
quires soltaione "fhb has lad taper-
'once In anteryilehig gentoramei. Ideas
of eorientibitY duninasidAtin and how
to Inlip pantile help ilismsaves. This
permit aunt Mee Ow sbility to coa-
ls:be with people of all back-
granite* likradtlledir wadi Amager.
coder educated people. This wort
wed be over a tour-comay sow Ap-
plications may be Obloined from
the Office at Hoonamle Opportun-
ity, county Ouurt Mew Murray.
Kenny. Interviews and screening
eel be hold eat a later dole. This is




Dutiable new tosainees on
.1hastout Street,
leitabbihed buelamos in other
Kentucky dues. Meet have beat
of references as to character mid
kailingneas to work hard.
likeeekent opportunity. Above
average oarrangs with good de-
pendable tutUre.




Holiday Inn - Room No, 100
April 19 from 15:00 a. sit. to
3:011 p. sit
A-11-C
AN1'E.1.) 2 excerlienced short or-
der cooks Steady wort, top peg.
u .ekr.plcomera Insurance Ky. Lake
Lodge Restaurant, Aurora, Ky,
Phone 474-2269 A-13-C
114 AND le CREYNot.ET pick - oP
nudes Both in good condition Cvii
435-4342 after 5 p m A-1.3-C
SAVER INC.






MS as, UM Street




11111011% dildWING lidactiais tO
nipidr. MAU. he and senate
-
and hts1n. Phone 753-5323 Open
nights until Bp. m., Monday through
Fridley T7tC
112.F.cTRoLux BALMS & earsitie.
Boa 213, Murray, /4., lisee-
era. Phone 2113-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
April 14-C
POSITION WANTED College stu-
dent desires summer A. Will do
typing, bookkeeping or cierkhd Work.
Call 753-1294. A-13-C
PERtatANENT HAM. keinaver. Kew-
est electronic mart one maned,
face, arms, body, bedtimes, are-
hoes Oak for an spoiminient. Pros
ooneuttatacn. Office haunt on eat-
urdeY on. Gerald Pitts, Weldable'
ed kleolniogiat. Pitons 753-4366
A -13-C
NEE TOMMY soarrs Hollywood
Hillbilly Stage Show, Friday April
14, 1967 at Murray Rate Auditor-
ium, 8:00 p. m. Spornem by Fro-
Venial Order of Pokke Tickets con
be purchered from any police of-
ficer. A-14-C
Fok RENT
3-B11113ROOM HOUSE bated *4
Nor* 732i duets Has burning
general heat. Cad 755-1006. '
4-A00114 linimoK with oulhaddlog
end carport, on 319 Int. Oil Nil-
A-I6-C
ruz13115A116 Y 'arse twu- twos --
apartments; carpeted. Indian**
haat and alr-ssacuticaina. Parnaiba
or untamable& in So 11ie lit
7E4-7614.
FOR RENT OR SOULE: 2-badrourn
home, two acres at lard. 4 males
north of Murree 04E 711-e779 Of
753-4451 after I A-10-C
WAN1110
WANT2113- Someone 06-reallain
hardwood amt. Oall 41104111111.
11-1111-P
UNLESS I CAN BORROW THE
CAPITAL, TP4 BAIME IDEA WON'T WOILK
WELL, I'LL SEE WHAT THE LOCAL
MONEY MEN THINK. WHO'S
NO. 1 HERt, K IT r
CAM OP IIIIMMIES
We wash to express our sincere ap-
preciation 40 our marly friends, re-
tatives and neighbors for the many
acts of kindness arid empathy
shown to us during the *nate arx1
rose of our loved one, Eugenie Mc-
Fadden Brandon.
&penally do we thank I. Hugh
'Houston, nurses at licepstai Rev.
Clogowity, she Fsrat Methodist
Calumet for rendering Writhes of ape-
outi abOtis and lire J. H. Churobsel
Funeral Home. /coo we was k. those
wtio sent food, fiowers and dona-
tions for Cancer Fund,
May the Lord bless each af you
Perry B. Brandon





Federal State Market New, Service
Tuesday, April Li, 1967 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Inertia:, 7 Buying Stations.
ReceipLs 725 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Swidy. %We, StAtudy
U. S. 1-2 190-210 Its 01675-17,60;
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 Ito 31600-16,25;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. $14.35-15.25,
SOWS:
U. 5, 1-2 350-360 s 314.00-15.00;
U. 8. 1-3 350-460 lbs. $13.00-14.00;




WRE1CLY starting the first week.
Good niesi„over age 20 'All exceed
$16,000 the first year Prestsge sales
positions with 37 year old cam-
panry. All fringe benefits. We wik
prognian your day weft 6 quiglitir
leads. $150 per week nekry and
coinnission to start. Ef this astinde
interesUng see Ban C. Taylor at
Murray Plasa, Thursday, April 13,
9 a. m. to 1 p. m. A- lti-C
Sorest** °tiered
WILL MOW lawns, rake lawns, or
haul trash. Call 763-5375 A-13-C
WILL DO bustinoggreg and other




Will Build 22' x 24' With All
THE FOLLOWING
* Masonite Siding and Aluminum Windows
* Garage and Concrete Floor




Route 5, Murray, Ky. Phone 163-6469
A-I3-C











YOU WANT TDFIY UP THAT
ROTT1N6 HONK OF FLOTSAM
IN THE HARBOR '.' WHAT DO

























































Bert B Russell of 107 North
17th Street passed away Monday
at 9:$0 pm. at his borne following
an attended illness; however his
death was sudden. He was 75
years of we.
Mr. Rummell had retired from
working in Detroit. Mich, and he
and his We had been hving in
Murray tor &OM! tune.
Survivors are hit 'age Mrs. L11-. _
lie Jones Vim sell, 107 North l'hh
Street: four daughters, Mrs. Hen-
son, Harris of Cerium, Mo, Mrs.
Howard Handley of Corpus Christi,
Texas, Mrs. Artelle Venable of De-
troit. Mich, arid Mrs. Charles Red-
den of Grand Rapids. Mich; two
7•011S Theron Russell of Miami.
Fl., and Edwin Russell of De-
trust. Minh.: one brother. Zelner
RUMBetil of Kai-MI.
Funeral arrangements are M-
mmip,Mte. but frtemb inay call at
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leant:Sawed From Page One I..
guests and the husbands and wives
of the registered adults attend.ne
the meeUng. A special "thank
you was given to Mrs. Ursula
OM who wao in charge of ar-
rangements and Mrs, Marcia Sein-
er who was in charge of the pro-
gram.
The roll call was by districts
and the minutes were read by
-taw secretary, Gremlins. Bob
Levin gave the treasurer's report.
Mrs Paul Connor, council cock*
chairman reno:ted the Bear Creek
Courted had the largest cookie
sale In the history lifted council.
Mrs. Connor was a acre-
tficate of 61/Prec.:411on from the',
,} 00.
Mrs. Malcolm crisis. litaberta-
rine.. was presented t.hdr "Piper
Pin". Mrs. Cross will be Averting
011 tecreasing and extending ment-
he:SO to all girLs 7 through 17
In the thirteen counties the coun-
cil covers.
Another of Mrs Cross' goals will
be that no troop shall disband
because of lack of leadership. She
said -remember there are a lot
of willing people in the world—
same venlig to work and others
wilkng to let them".
Corierittee reports were green
as talkers: ?Mid. Mrs_ Oene
Ruoff; program Mrs. klther /Co-
nivaromk..1; public releticna,
Betty Benson: personnel training,
Mrs. Bill Dyer: thane?, biarall:B
Nemer; camp. Mrs. Ella Mse
Main; nominating. Mrs. v
Oole of Murray.
13a3ots were distributed by the
election conamittee. Mrs. Mannce
Ryan of Murray. Bill Dyer. and
Mrs Myron Mayer. The coannen
tee reported all people on the ba.
lot were unarnmously elected
Three new board members elect-
ed for a two year terra Iran
ray sere Mrs Norville Cole, 'Ira.
Gene Steely. and Mrs Char..‘
Kemp Maurice Ryan, Mrs, Car-
olyn Catalan, and Mrs. Everett
Outland, president, have on, more
wear to serve of chez elected term.
Mrs -Reiner introduc•d Miss Ann
Render from Prea:it, who _s go-
trig to Irelind this sununer for
Use Experiment in Intanutional
Living Ann is a senior at Pann-
e-an T...lnhosin ugh Sentral and
representwill  it r non , V.
M: 7.Setrop3tia
, r.:re 3 'alit on her to
Hospital Report
Census - Adults  67
Cenais — Nursery
Admissions, April S. 11167
Mrs Mary Majors. Route 2,
Murray; Richard C Knight, Rt.
3, Murray: John H. Evans, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Thenie Edwards,
1612 College Farm Road, Murray;
E B Fennel. Alin°, Michael
Lane, 1814 Sherrie Lane, Murray;
Mrs Marilyn P Stout and baby
boy. Route 2. Dover, Tenn.: Mast-
er Stephen C. Wells, 901 North
lith Street, Morey.
372__,2 1s Apra S. 1.1117
Mrs. Minnie G. Curd, 30th
Street. Murray; Mrs. Peggy Jo
Buie and b.iby boy. 409 North
"Our Cabana" and showed slides
of hen. trip. The Cabana is one
of three Girl Scout World Centers
supported by the Juliet Lowe
eiLrld Friendship fund and ts
located in Mexico
Myron Mayer, first vice-prboardeel-
newdent, Metalled the
members
Mrs Outland adjourned the
meeting announced the regular
baud meenng would be held May
11 atth th4 ten and place tn.)*
annou.noed later.
wimessis —Two state
illnesses. Mr. and Mrs. Pat.
nek Waist, arrive at court
a Peoria. EL. to testify in
the trial of Richard F. Speck
La cnenection with the slay-
tap of einht student nurses
In Chicago. They testified
they met Speck in a bar the
night of the murder. They
wcre not married t h e n.
Walsh said Speck pulled •
gun on him, but had a drink
with him when Speck noticed
he had • cast in ha lee
CHRYSLER
MINORS CORPO/U1110111
We can hell you how In 20 words Four Chrysler Newport. are priced just aOEM
dollars a month more than the most popular smaller cars, comparably cciulpped;
'Or, If you'd rather, come to our place. And see for yourself.






,urk street. Murray; Miss Judah
Marie Brunectrepter. Box 631, Mur-
ray: Trey W Bogard, UM South
12th Street, Murray; Mrs. Stella
West, Route 1, Mayfield; Mrs.
&man Kay Childress and baby
boy. Dexter; John H. Evans, Route
2. Rmml; him Radford West,
Route 1, Mayfield
Census — Adults  68
Census — Nursery 7
Adanirdens„ April IS, 1967
Mrs James W Coleman, Route
5, Murray; Master JohnnY Harold
Burkeen, Route 5. Murray, Mrs
Carlene Pas...Ilan, Route 1, Fur-
year, Tenn., Mrs Mavis Broach,
Route 1, Murray; Charlie Bennett.
Route 1, Alano; Mrs. Sadie Under-
hill, Dexter; Master William Paul
Dailey, Hazel; Mrs. Carrie Wood,
907 Sycamore. Murray; Mrs. Verna
Zetsche, Akno; Master Donald
Wayne WhIserhunt Jr, 1304 Wells
Blvd., Murray.
Dismissals, April 19 1967
TUESDAY — APRIL 11, 1987
Burru.s T. Waters, 408 South 6th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Dorothy
Duclao, Gem Del., Murray; Mrs,
Mary Myers, oRute 1, Murray;
Mrs Paula Rowland'and baby girl,
Route 5, Murray, Earle Meale,
Route 1, Almo; Miss Debora Ann
Walker, Route 6, Murray; Carl C
Cain Route 1, Lynn Grove.•
GRANDk1SLAM
BASE BALL
ATASHLAND OIL SERVICE STATIONS
THOUSANDS OF PRIZES
It's easy! It's fun! Nothing to buy! Just
drive in at any participating Ashland Serv-
ice Station for your free Grand Slam Base-
ball game piece. Look inside ... you'll know
instantly if you've won $1, $5, $10, $25,
$100, $1000, $5000. . . or an all-expenses-
paid trip for two persons to three games of
the 1967 World Series. Drive in often for
more chances to winl
114Elmonsimoiniiii
f
ill2 licensed drivers are eligible—except employees—cif
Ashland, its divisions nnd affiliated companies, its
jobbers, distributors, dealers, agencies and their em.
zikyors and families. Void where prohibited by law.
ail111111111111\.
FREE TRIPS
TO THE WORLD SERIES! 
No slogans to write, no registration . . .
each Grand Slam Baseball game piece tells
you instantly if you've won a trip for two.
Each exciting trip includes round trip air
and ground transportation, hotel accommo-
datioi* di mak, tic.kots to thisit games,
and up to $10 per day incidental spending
money. If you can't take the trip, you'll
receive $500 in cash. Remember the more
visits you make to participating Ashland
stations, the more chances you have to win!.
FREE
BICYCLES
Inside each Grand Slam Basebsii- 01010' •
piece you'll find a picture of a famous base-1
ball player. Collect these pictures and paste.
them in a free album you'll receive from
your Ashland dealer. After you have pasted
in all 12 different players, you win a boy's
or errs deluxe Roadimast.er hicyclel
Ashlan Li d -ASHLAND OIL‘ & LREFINING COMPANY'
"1111111111111/
14.71400-7,70/F-awfertaix**4' '"11111111.1011.011 1 MIRMI.16818.81mIsmostfr=
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